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I Danny Moore will Zach J~cobs full 
time four wheel drive, Austin Pullen a 
Cummins for his S-1 0, Chris Cooper a 
haircut, Austin and Zach t.ime for wood 
boat races, Cooper mud tires, 
Gretchen and Sarah a hug every day, 
Mr. Gittings a red solo cup, _Katie 

the ability to be passive, and 
rflinger a new spot light. 

on and Baile~:Cessful 
art will AlliS sh, and~ s lasting 

I Brandi St~r~ to tne ca~~. to Nikktl~~; ability to 
blueberry.:rooke CNA n~rten . to Ab~~y a cnerub 
tuture. to ince kinderg otners, To Tim and 
memones s positivity to to Brandon, rna getting d Your rnpa. , to Ern 
sprea rnpa Loo ndrna s, . Clubs, to and an Qo t'rnes at Gra d cooking \a art 

tun 
1 

• h an pau 
Austtn t of Spams cnoo• to I of your 
kicked ou ile and atter s enjoy the res 

sm bility to 
the a . 

I, Za~~ Zeilstra, Will Ka'Ya H the name "ghetto 
nm1a. Mike C the name "BubbiesMcPuddmg 
Ethan Bigger the ability to shut his Phone up ' 
Thomas T seat 7 on bus 9, Knsten Fl a friend 
nice as me, I Will the lunch lad1es a jelly 
sandwich maker machine, Doc a new catch 
Phr~se, Glen and Garret my anti-bullying Skills, 
011v1a S health class and Oreos. Em

1
Jy B lunch 

room dltchmg, and all shop classes my engme 
and Welding Skills, to the underclassmen g luck! 

I, Samantha Bailey, Will Layne our labs in foOd 
and our great talks in Mrs. A's, Megan our 
random trips to the Great Wall before pep 
band, love you; Garret all of the car rides to 
FFA events and Band trips with Megan, Logan 
the cowbell; Sydney I will my FFA secretary 
book, great organization, and spell check; 
Shady I will the power to do whatever she sets 
her mind to, Bob and Carly, all of our times 
together- I will miss you guys, and To all 
underclassman- enjoy it while you 
b fast. __ ~--~-~-._ __ -..:.r!!!!!!l 

I Bailey Stokes will Brandi and Allison the best 
of luck, a blueberry, and all the wonderful times 
that we have shared and will share together; I 
will Megan and Kay/a my softball skills and high
fives; I will Riley and Shane the best 1st fourteen 
of thetr l1ves with me and a pack of gum; I will 
T C. my salad dressing, I will Brandi my 
pat1ence; I WI/I Taylor a knife; I will Abby to stay 
strong in math; I W1ll Ali my nickname 'Balitt I 
will Ashley S. a smile and Erin a hug 



ha the 
ee will Ales C C. the 

Cca Brown\ Holly and h. Mrs. A. 
1 Be n1ce. t \unc · 
ability to ~~ersations :Sr where st~: 

ny co mem s all iun ·l·ty tore s·mmon ee 
he abll Mrs. I Shawn 

t things. wants. he wan 
puts breaks she te skills s 
tinkle me Kara 
the awe so 

I, Casey Hill, will Jessica Dttsworth the abtitty to 
always be my backup; Kay/a Droste the song 
"Starships" by Nicki MmaJ; Kylee Btelser the 
word 'YeaYea '; Holly Colwell masstve bruises; 
Kristen Swtsher all the fun car ndes to school; 
lzzy Chandler and Ntkkt Weich the ability to not 
eat my food in study hall; Jamie Bundy the 
name Nugget; Matt Bundy to always be my 

daddy; and frna/ly all underclassmen to 
r&Sl)ecr and stay classy. 

made our 
J hnson bring . Megan o ability to 

lbott Will rtman the Caitlyn 
I Addison T;hawnee Ha anal litness';ly Beilser le 

songs, es topers 1\ute, Em oats, N•co 
up own cloth b'lity to play d tull ot g b Bulen, 
her he a ' a yar Gale . g 
Nlcho\s, t h Jacobs desires, Mr Hennln 

h " zac ns she r 25 , . Gage 
"Bius ' all the pe thing ove derman, Hill the 
Stokes bUY some bout Sp• d caseY 
abi\ity ~~h, not to.tah\~:nguage, an 

abl "' span1s 
the . e 

OIC · 

I Shauna Crawford will Ally Bundy a trip to 

Happy Joes and a swing at Crapo Park, also the 
abtltty to keep the dance team going, you have 
big shoes to It//. I will my awesome dance 

to Mana Reyes and Taylor Loving. I Wt/1 Darcy a 
dried up x-mas tree and a mop to go Wtth her 
great Persona/tty. I Wt/1 Kelsie the ability to go 

one whole moe .th Without coloring her hair. I will 
Katte a Pack ot lemonade and all the good times. 
To underclassmen don't waste your high 
years involved in drama, the sooner 
the appier y,ou'IJ be. ________ ~ 

er the ability to e Will Katie Mey ford all the · T rranc Craw 
I Kelsle o d I Will Shauna d together. I k her min . . we ha 
spea derful t1mes . drives to 
great and ~~~beck the late n:~~\he ability to 
will Darcy II Gretchen Hlgg. . Hoover all the 
Macomb! I WIn name. I will Olive~ I will you the 

have you~ o; hall. Sarah Nels~t up with no 
temes Ins u m to stand stratg to have 
egg and broo I smen I will you 

U derc as . 
hands. n I memones 
best High Schoo 

I Dan Thompson will Jamie WWDD, Ally a hot white 
guy, Clayton my love, Kiley a stnng of pearls, Sam 
movin' like Bemee, Darcy Duurcy, Sarah and Hannah 
cowgirl boots and a Jason Alde?n Concert, Megan 
Garrett Chas Knsten and Sam planking, Chinese ftre 
dnlls, and a pizza party, Alexts Maria and Olivta our 
interesting p.e convos, Jordan my singing abtllly, Brad 
my imaginary heart, Jan a beg hug, Kristen our own 
Jack Dawsons, The Band the Elephant and Peanut 
theory, My litter brother and sisters all the love in 
world and to all underclassmen 900d luck 111 do. 



I Caleb Bulen Cal Chandler I will my left 
turns on Fourth Street in Oquawka. To 
Addie Talbott a $.25 ring. To Gage Jones 
a sick handle bar moustache. To Joe 
Walter my sense ot humor. To Cody 
Riedel the ability to be tough. To Jeft 
Moulton an Anger Management class. To 

Moore a bigger belt buckle. To 
Gerst all my dinosaurs. 

I JohnnY Ryftel will Haley Somthers 
all of my college homework, Brett 
Mc\ntyre a stick shift cop car, 
MaddY Cooper another tun night, 
Cierra Pulse some dry hands, and 

rest of west central to have tun 

I Austin P 
a Tank Ul/en Will 
that he . Chris Coo Zachary PW 

R 
. can Pers 

etde/ actual/ ome m Cor • the abirt Y look at C uscles 
rac~n Rothzen ::to shut hi~ Ody 
MacKcar driver / abtlity to b mouth. 

enz;e bet~ o Clayton a e a good 
g the be t nd 

s cousins. 

I Jason G res onzales . 
. ~ect to all . WI/I all th 

ability to h their teach e undercla 
yell at DEAave a class th ers, I Will Doc ~~men 
will Etha A Goo GIV at he doesn't e PHONE~ Btgger the ab~· ME STAENG~ve to 
ability to h~nng class, I ~;~(to turn ott h. H, I 
than 2 fe a growths Chns Sa IS 

good life~~ I will the r:'s~rt so he wi/?~eth~ 
the ability tot of high scho~{ /my senior c/:tgger 

grow up f , WI/I all th ss a 
or their . e sent or 

I Miranda 
Steph Wallace . 
"bab anie our talks Will Jessica her 
un· Y mamma!"' H . Haley bett ?ow/ing sh· 

rcorn. Ja . annah er fnend rrt. 
Maddy, Ke nee curtains • Dan, and M s. Danielle 
GTH and nzre FBLA M and Selena Canah Planet 
Gretchen a crown of he anah classy. p l~y, Casey 
T pat1e r own J omts s ' 
Arey steak at9 nee and a b . ohnny a . arah r~a. Brook/ :Oo. Joel a athroom in he Workout. 
an rnspiring yn a rainbow new hat. Ash/ r basement 
Spanish 4' TQuote. Miss S a~d summer :J. Costa . 
Undercl . o the Cia m•th 2nd h . Iss 

assman ss of 2012 our. 
good luck' our 



. to be 
ability rt in wberrv my ot get nu 

. Madison Ne ability to n at 
ost\e, Will n Webb the all the gre h a list; 

I Ah P \<en; oarre Foursome ility to tims oarren, 
outspo T"'e FourtY nd the ab ex· Trey , . Steck, 

rt· II ns a Kleen I Mana a spo , es, \aug boX of rwash; ing a 
adventunr·le AdamsG aladston~ Cas· Emily H~PnPBurgus P

\'la the time ' Kevl y Ste G etchen II the tun n rides, dburn m 
and b~eal<s and all the long v~u need; Br~d Keep It 
new m and a ore do y ve 1un a 
1alse alar me what m lassmen na 

U nave underc Yo e· to 
1
, 

phon I centra ' 

I, Jared Gugeler, will swish a fresh !-shirt, 
Ryan Russel/ the ability to shut up and lay 
down. Also, a publishing company for your 
sick nasty poems. To Coop a Drivers Ed 
job. To Hawk more time in the tree stand in 
the hunting spot than in the car. To Tim 
someone else's gw/friend. Johnny and 

a key to the crib. And to all my boys, 
be kickin' it with you 10 years 

ments; 
ompt repay d hurl 

isher pr . est an tish 
. awk, will sw ability to mg living gold 

I, oustm H sse\\ the capucl<lehead 5 icl<le ball 
Muscle R~usly; my ch Mr. Boyle a fn: Larry a r 
slmultane ~~massage , wed to play nd a tire; M .a 

bac~ 't allo t arou B'gger 
and a that he isn other nigh Y bOots; 'th' Jobe 
game ooper an . ol cowbo streng ' I 
cherry; C a slick palf d Loving my nd all \flies 
Bradburn. Mowder an135\b. curl; a 

at and a 
squ classy\ 

I Austin Bigger Will Sw1sh the abilily to pay people 
back and my golf sk11/s; Haley Smolhers, Lame 
Jokes; Roo Bundy, turbo; Jamie Bundy, Tuesday 
mornings; Monica Brooks, a clean softball Jersey; 
Russel/, a blue dream Anthony Bridger, some fly 
kicks; Stephame Adams, a prom date as amazing 
as me; Haley, Montana, and Allie Pirtle "pillow 
talk"; Mr. BuyJe a lake nephew; Johnny, a 
stepladder; Dustin, night terror knowledge; 
his baby back ....... RJbs! And to all my 
still be kickm' it ten years from now1 

d ill Colin Rothzen my story 
I, Tim Holfor 'w c m ability to look at 
telling abJ/ity. I VO:'II Do ~eleb Shinberger le when he s angry, 
peop ·u ·n Docs class Mason 
my rebellious skr s r d' skills along 

y extreme wa rng 
Fullerton, m . kills in general. Zane 
with my duck huntrng s 8 man my 

tl' ht Reagen ow 
Torrance a spa '9 . . building skills. Tommy extreme small engme d 

Seitz a new moped. To all ~n_. __ e_ ... , ... 
have a good time because It 
like it now but it ...,~............,~ 

I Michael Keane Will Colin Rothzen 
Doc's class and skiing trips, Ryan 
Russell a good work ethic, Brody 
Haynes my trapshooting abilities, 
Mason Fullerton John Deere tractors 
and sand and to all underclassmen 
don't take anything for granted 
because it goes fast. 



.I Hopping all of our 
. ins will Eml y thirty minute 

I Gretchen \-llgg · e~ a bobcat, and nd Pete, 
childhood me~ons ~new best trie~d aa new person's 

,.t Mana . AleXIS 
giggle 'Is, sloppy loes, . N a new 
Clayton all of ~yseball field, MadiSO~rey and Darren 
back and the a d the death stare reat seniors, 
doppelganger an wash, FBLA new g Anneieanette 
the Gladstone Casrupply of dirtY loo~sv, orite Kevin a 

ndless new ,a ' 
Seth an e. buddy senora a ketball girls and 

new ru~~~~tTonship, All my b~~ore games and 
place to go 

I, Mariah Wallace, will all my friends my love. The 
Dance Team awesome practices. Maria Steck our 
car rides and heart to hearts. Janee my luck, our 
soul, and unicorns. Johnny our triangle. Evan our 
love. Monica gets her own tomatoes. Erin gets a 
spot 1n my dorm. Steph my love and a good guy. 
Ms. Sm1th a teacher's assistant as awesome and 
classy as me. Trey late night cookouts, Zach my 

skills, and Joel our hug. FBLA, seniors 
us and great memories And all 

good luck! 

I Janee Seitz, will Jessica S~~~~;the ability to 
a~teUigence . I will the ~~~~h~rs a bowling buddy 

W Up' 1 will Haley . h Wallace classy gro · . 1 will Mana 
and better fnends. epsi our soul, and 

. ts a cup of cherry p .' ·t to tan. I will 
poun~ms l will Tayl~r th~ abs,~i~s! I will Miranda 

at directiOn \' 
Oanette our gre l .II Hannah and A' 

dry pants~, nets! I will Riley gum, 
set up a good guy with great 

I Danielle Allaman will Nikki and Bob a ride 
home. Mr. Boyle a mustache named Band1t. 
Miranda the official title of Baby Mama. I Will 
one ginormous thank you to Kelsie for always 
doing my hair. Senora my mad Zumba sk1lls 
and a baby. Taylor all of the tun memories 
we've made this year. Carly all of my love. 
Hannah the official name of Helga. Alecia 
all of the other pottymouthes in this 
one last "watch your mouth" 

I, Sarah Nelson, will Caleb Shin berger the abiltty 
to tell people to "grow up." I will Maddy Cooper all 
the math skills m the world. Brody Haynes a 
dozen cook1es. Kevm Burgus, Sadie Hilton, 
Megan Johnson, and Logan Wood my Wonderful 
driving skills to Youth Coalition meetingsf 1 Will 
Trey Goff stargaz1ng abilities and cook1ng Skills. 
Matt Barber a pack of gum. Jam1e Cous1ns a nde 
home. I will Stephanie Adams long car rides 
listening to Drake. And to all maE~rciCJlSSIJ 
the ability to enjoy every second of 

have no regrets! 



0 T mad 
Kevin ° your essed, ·nch on 

on B. best dRr one more I Darren W 0 

\(eVI r · "rtS a \ 
wi\\ ,,·\\z Col In . "'ter shl , d·lson N. s"l ' el tl9'' Ma 

dance Mr. Bras braces, t little 

verticaoli the art an~~\ cupboadr~~ads in Thde 
tate G. a Re . s an ~hill pill, T~~th M. all :':ard situatl~~ West 
debbles, Smith aw Stay clas d Ms. spurt. worl ' rowth 
Ty\er C a 9 

I Taylor Meldrum will Abby my math skills, Tyler 
my reputation, Katlyn the ability to find a ride to 
school, Steph my volleyball sk1lls and our long 
talks, Ms. Pepich the ability to kick someone in 
the throat, Ms. Smith Your awesome nick name
Ms. Smathl I will Dar; my hair. Save the ability to 
be loud, Colin all our memories, Sarah our crazy 
trips I Mrs. A a thank you for all you've done! I 

II my semor class all the best of luck and the 

keep your heads up! You're 

the times 'II Ally Bundy the 
I Brooke Teams w~aleb Shlnberge~Y cheeks. 

ing out guys. Casey Garber "Hello" to 
scop an ever. . ton to say d 
sweetest m . s to Burling laughs an 
Ali Postle our ~::v Gillings all oul~s on the lake. 
omeone. As Mariah our wa d up for ~real memones. the ability to sta~er together. 

Miranda Wallace ur amazing sum hs and all the If Janee o d the laug yourse . azing frien s k for! 
my am . I could as es a gtr 

I Jennifer Livermore will Colin a cross dress 
partner and rides to school. To Zach Bundy 
PUlling me down the hallway at a high rate of 
speed, I Will Monica "Bien Para Tu" "RRR! 
FUFF FUFF." Joel I Will You "the grown up." I 
will Seth the ability to shut your dirty little 
mouth. Shafter the ability to stop cussmg for a 
day. To Emily and Madison a new free throw 
partner to help dominate! And to evetyone 
else enJoy high school; I hope you mak 

0 NA nights and a 
ton will Brandl C lison getting lost 

I Brooke Boug~ur car at college.dAcouple down the 
place to park :ause. Bailey the clad Paisley concert 
leaving your three of you the Br shared now and 
street. To the maries we have scare house 
and wonderful ";-~ylor and Tyler ~ou;ou're the last 
will share later. the elephant. Cly e der throw '' a

nd rapping for pay. Mrs. Alexan class. Ashley 
ke them d clothmg 

one left ma y opinion an II the crazy thing 
away. Ca~~~r~oods class a~~~erclassmen first seme der has us do. 
Mrs. Alex:;st years' not your 

I, Blake Durflinger, Will Cat1e Steck all the fun 
memories, all the good times, and all the great 
mov1es I chose. I W1ll Mr. Boyte the ability ton 
throw your golf club on the last hole. I will Ja 
Cousins baseball skills. I will Monica Brooks a 
Prom date. I Will Colin Olson a mud hole that 
gets tuck in. I Will Austm Meyer, Ty B1gger, 
Olson, the ability not to get stuck in Jinx down 
the creek. Ty Bigger a day away from,.. ... "" ...... 
Austin Bigger a punch in the back 



I, Ethan Bigger, hereby will the following: Kevin 
Burgus the and game of spades, Casey H. 
Primma Donna, Gage Jones Epic Rap Battles of 
English Class, Damelle A., Alex1s E., Maria Steck 
on bag of lemon drops. Scholastic Bowl T earn 01' 
Red. Kait1e Reid, Maddy Muff, Mackenzie Olson, 
Joan of Arc. Mr. Boyle 100 Years Wars Mov1e 
Sydney Bigger and Caleb Dowell. my driv1ng ~ki l ls 

great High School years, Nate D., basketball 
Kristen Rankin, "oh, I've been there." To all 

the great memories, To everyone 
and life. 

I Darcy Lumbeck will late night trips to Macomb with 
Kels1e. Katie for being with me since pre-K. Haley 
S. waiting in line at Midnight for the Hunger Games. 
The class of 201 4 the use of Meldrum's name as a 
fail. Stephanie a right shoe Danette and Shauna 
the best luck in the military. Gmger sneak1ng out at 
midnight pushing my car out of the driveway, 
Shultz for being my son, Emma all the fun times 

Ally your crazy nails. Brody to try and stay 
Brett M. follow your dreams to be a 

I Allc1a Jones will Underclassmen the ability 
be yourself and listen to the teachers. 1 will 
Mr. Boyle the word "Fatastic." I wi ll Jordan 
Martinez an automatic air freshener. 1 will 
Krystal Doan, the time our babies were crying 
and we got yelled at on the bus. I will Ms. 
Gibb the strength to teach without her favorite 
senior. I will early John and Jessa Waterman 
their best times in h1gh school. I will Mrs 
Kendell our long talks and her 
students. 

I, Nathan Daniels, will Justin Alberts and 
Jacob Wetzel bug repellent. Zach Swisher 
coconuts. I will all West Central 
linebackers the ability to h it hard. Joel 
Fryrea r the defense to lead and Trey Golf 
the ability to win as his last year as a 
quarter back. I w 111 a ll scholastic bowl 
players my two toss ups. I also will the 
remaining WCHS students the 
have fun while it lasts. 



1 Hannah Bruek will Student council- no more texts; Spanish 
111- Senora Song; Writing CamP - A challenge; Calculus
Disney p\aylist; Band Audit - drop kick; FortY Foursome -
completed list; Cheerleaders - awesome stuntmen 
pertormance; Volleyball- trust-falls & braids; Football
Homecoming win; Ash, Brian. Montana -In-sync k1cks; 

I Jenn ·t I er 8 
student te rown will M 
other st achmg I . r. Henni 
Well as ludents who ~II/ Mrs. Hill~g tears 
team's do. I will now the goss man 

Chanty -What's up?; Alexi -interruptions; Alexis- embraces; 
BoogiiY Bear- makin' moments; Helga II - lunch talks; Kevin 
-new favonte cheerleader; Mcintyre IT cox I Er-Bear I sassy 
Momma -You all rock\; Nance - Slap to the palm I bloody 

Strack '~Weal/y loud mmy bowling amap just as Y 
"S oo outh nd s ft 

prinkles" -Hoo's" I . s. I will A o bail 
undercla . I Will the. WI// Ryan Mnge/ 

POOkl - my lave; Shauna - t 8 steps·, Siebert- qu1et 
Underclassmen - ab1\1ty to form a dragon-boat team; 

to succeed. 

Matthe ssmen to h rest ot th Inkier 
w 19:261 ave fun . e In High .....,. :r">,..-

I Shane Cavanaugh will T 
basketball and to be able ;~ydand Darren C tor 

and Kevin- Youth Coalition eal With him. 
ongotng wisdom tor the ' Chtnese, and my 
to do a reverse layup wi{~oup. Emtly- an ability 
truck and that she will oneo~t thtnktng. Erin, the 
the pedals. Albert ay be able to reach s, my shortstop p ·t· 

my singing ability T 1 C ostton, Tyler 
over like a ha~k y :r 1 ' my ?rother C to . ml Y agam, the #3 and 

and a. half years together and the 
high school without me! 

I Jake Marsden will Kevin Titus and Garret Lefler the 
ability to defeat Wade and me in a multibattle; Trey 
Godd to make it to the NFL; Mr. E. DaVIS to let me 
use semicolons; Shane Cavanaugh a McChicken; 
N1ck Davis to become the new me; Brandon Brent the 
ability to fee\ ... the electriCity; Jamie cousins a couple 
wins at West Prairie; Mr. Boyle, Ethan and\, 
freshman year; Nate Damels to become a t st round 

·Megan Shamblin coordinatiOn; Wade Alexander 
Hero skills; BrandOn Carter, good luck; Dylan 

· sk1\ls; and to everyone e\se ... 

I Kristen 
dust Rank· 
f
. and a· m w·/1 
Jere Jeb 

1 
Car cc eness, 0 er Voices ' and Sh . 

J ' corn ; an get ' Hate ell, Pix· 
- REA n her s a h y, le 

her ow L crumb appfesauouse of sr· n o· s of . ce tck 
asper . tnos Vlcto , and M s, 
Jennl'"urns, a aur, Rega;('· JoEffen egan 

and A:;e~· and '::e Ethan ona~d Caitt!~ts 
Qets q choir 1 . x. To 

Ua/ity t' ' WI// tme 

I Colin OJ 
Blake son Will M 
t ' and T eyer o shoot y, a Jon a Winch 
sub a deer b. g night • and t Dar~ to Alberts /gger than ~t Jinks. T y~e Meyer, 
River n Webb, n~ uck from thIS dads. To r, the abi/i 

the a~:~~s, than::.·,:~• andep~~eba/1 g~~~t, loud:,;. 

tire. I Will Co go out for bthe We/com s. The . 
of our oach 8 asketb e. I Will 
class memories a oy/e my ch, all and to c Trey Gott 
sue ' !lOOd luck nd many PPing skill hange a 

cesstu/ th and sta more to s. T ay/o ere is a/ y health come. S . r all 
ways a I y. Every emor 

Pace for one 



I All ison Lafary will , Brandi blueberries and all 
of our amazing memories together. Bailey, I 
also will you blueberries and all of our crazy 
times. I will Brooke the Brad Paisley concert. 
Bradley, I will you all of our memories, the 
good and the bad. Paula, I will you all of our 
Personal Fitness talks. Mr. Henning, I will you 
the ability to find another awesome audit class 
during 2nd hour! And finally, I will Ashley 

the ability to smile every day for the 
her life. 

I Katie Meyer will Kelsie 
Torrance 3 A.M. trips to 
Burlington and the cabin. I will 
Darcy childhood memories. I will 
Shauna a futon and bonfires. I 
will Danny Moore a giant belt 
buckle. I w111 Austin Meyer a 
baseball field. 

I Gage Jones will Jeff an Audi, Mr. Basel 
my arms, Mr. Davis a fist in his beard, (I 
already have one, Gage) Sadie Hilton my 
athletic ability, Clarissa a sense of 
humor, Becky my friendship, Kayla a 
clean conscience, Cody Magner three 
C's Kenny Hunter my boxing ability, 
Alexis E the ability to choose a good 
boyfriend, and Caleb Bulen 4th street. 



I Wesley Cheely will Josh 8 a faster car 
and more races. To Caleb 8 a car and the 
ability not to wreck it, and the number 15. 
To Zack J a truck that is over 800 dollars. 
To Gage J an Eclipse. To Doc. The ability 
to look straight when yelling. To Joe W. a 
good fighting career. I will Brett T two 
lawn mowers. To Layne 5. the ability to 
not hit deer. 

I Michael Clark will Carter a giant catapult, all 
Boy Scouts the determination to ear Eagle 
Scout Rank. Ms. Smith ninja abilities. The track 
team Faster times, future Advanced Chemistry, 
Physics, and Calculus students a fun time. 
Tiffany my card throwing abilities, the future 
student council members many successful 
events. The 2011-2012 Student Council many 
enjoying memories. All Big Bang Theory 
lovers a Bazinga; to everyone else a quote 

Yoda: "Do or do not there is not try." 
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BOYS 

F 
0 

0 

\\here ""ou\d the teai\1 

be '' ithout great 
coaches ... 

t 
b 

' 
' Practice make perfect. 



Here is the football team. Ready for anything. 
55 
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soYS 
B 
a 

coach Jackson 
ta\ks to Shane 
and Trc) during 
a cruc\a\ time 

out. 

s 
k 
e 
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Senior boys: Johnny, 1im, 

and Brandon. 



G 
0 

\ 

Coach Bo} lc gi\ c~o, Blak.c some poignant 
ad \lice. 
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Brett "v\ov.:der anu 
A.u-.un LO' ing 
attempt to inwre':i'
S''-'"h ,.;ith their 
btceps ... it didn't 

work. 



'Why don't Maria and tcn·a haYc thctr -.hoc-. on'?'! 



s 
0 

f 
t 
b . 
a 
I 
I 



Maddie Brent heads back to the 
dugout when the inning is over. 
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Kelsie 
orrance 

goes up for 
a layup. 

he WCHS 
Varsity 
Girls 
Basketball 

orrence, 
Gretchen 
Higgins, 
and Ali 
Postle. 
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G\RLS 

Basket 
Ball 
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G\RLS 

v 
0 

' 
' 
e 

The \\'C fan'- doing 
a £.roup cheer at the 
\1~)\\C) for the Cure 

night. 

' 



The team huddles up for a quick strategy 
SeSSIOn. 67 
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c 
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~\udi-..on 1\\\in1an 
gi' c.., thi-..) car' 
chccr\cadcr-.. \" o 
thU111b" U\} · 
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D 
a 
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BOYS 

B 
a 
s 
e 

iUl~i">.!~ b 

' 
Joel get-.. read) to ' ~,,ing.. -=============~~~ 

~~~11 



The team preparing before the game. 
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---.....~\\jvJ~~ 2 0 \ \ 
,....,..,..... 

' 
c., lM.~~~ 



\1 Do 
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\\jwccc! 2 0 \ \ 
• 

~ G~lM.~ ~ ~.--------------
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~o\\j eel .~ur 
~IA,\€C~ 





\\jw~~ 2 o \ \ 
I 

lA.\-€.C-ClA.\~\A ~ 





make , ure 
everything 

run. 
moothly. 

D rcy and Darren enjoy orne 
rcfresh1nents at the anteen. 

Hannah B. bravely e c rts one 
o th donors t hr ve a s at and 

njoy d liciou cooki . 



Graham and Au tin compare car. from 
their donation. 

a ing up to three live i great. but 
· ust in cas anyone needed any extra 
ncouragemcnt there i aL o the 
pportunity to get out of cla<,. and eat 
elicious cookie and other nack . 



4 

lie, Joellen, A-,hley S., and Xena 
se for a quick picture. 

y, Mariah, and Danette look to be 



// 

Petey Parsons even 
·oins in on the "Cupid 
Shuffle." 

Danette looks like she is 
having a great time. 

Give Logan a camera 
land this is what you get. 



























Graduation 
Class of 2012 

-·U.~J President Sarah Nelson approach 

he mike to give her remarks. 

Junior Class Attendants 



Graduation 
Class of 2012 

Class of20 2 
. Getbet OOISY d Me~o ic Si\vet 

f\ower ·. t\ec~tic B\ue on w u cornlnQ. 
co\ors. tne Mavens sa 
Motto: Even 



Graduation 
Class of 2012 

Service Award Winners 



Graduation 
Class of 2012 
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Graduation 
Class of 2012 

10 



_rad uation ~...----:::-
Class of 2012 
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Cc JIVSc JLII JA II I J 

SMITHSHIRE e MEDIAe LARCH LANDe YORKWOOD 
LITTLE YORKe SUEZ TWP e GLADSTONE BLUFF 

GLADSTONE RIVER (Twomey Landing) 
GLADSTONE JUNCTION e OQUAWKA 

I www.twomeyco.com 
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BANK OF 

S~H,!!Sjl 
_-/ 

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
George Hennenfent. ..... Chm. of board 
Charles E. Vaughn ...... .. Pres & CEO 
Jerry Keimig ........ Vice Pres/Farm Loan Officer 

LITILE YORK 
BANKING CENTER ' 

DIRECTORS 
Kenneth Nimrick 

Rodney Brake ........ Executive Vice Pres/Cashier 

W. William Waddill 
George Hennenfent 
Charles E. Vaugh 
Rodney E. Brake 
Sidney L. Dowell 
Charles E. Neff 

Shawn R. McKoon ........ Vice President 
Jane Malcolm ........ Asst. Vice President 
Stacie Newberry ....... Asst. Vice President 
Marlene Knutstrom ..... .. . Executive Secretary 
Josh DeSotei. ..... .. Loan Officer 
Brenda Brokaw .... .... Secretary 
Dianna Duncan .... .... Teller 
Sharen Burrell. ....... Bookkeeper 
Carolyn Nelson .. ...... Bookkeeper 
Chris Lung ...... .. Bookkeeper 
Barbara Logan ........ Teller 
Rashele Gordon .. .. .... Teller 
Tracy Jones ........ Teller 
Sandra Mullen ........ Teller 
Sydney Kline ...... .. Teller 
Betty Waterman ........ Bookkeeper 
Kimberly Norris ....... . Bookkeeper 
Carole Salrin ..... . .... Bookkeeper 
David Vancii.. ...... Custodian 

DIRECTOR EMERETIS 
Harold W. Nolen 

STRONGHURST 
309-924-1316 

LOMAX 
217-449-3889 
DALLAS CITY 
217-852-6552 
LITTLE YORK 
309-729-1072 



&arl.i,e L.ou~~-e &~a~c 
Novembe-r 3, 1993 Octobe-r I 0, 2004 

Sadie was liked by so many people because she was 
so sweet and kind to everyone. She loved spending 
time with her two sisters, her family, and her friends. 
Sadie loved the color purple and orange soda. Sadie's 
life was tragically cut short when she was involved in 
a car accident with a drunk driver. She was only 10 
years old, but when I look back on the time I was 
privileged to have spent with her I am amazed at the 
number of fond memories we shared together. I will 
never forget you and I know our class will not either. 

We Love and Miss You! 
<3 SLS <3 

Dedication written by Ali Postle 



ITALIAN EATERY 
R 

(319) 753-9981 (319)753-9917F'AX 

301 ~EFFERSO DOW TOW 8URLI GTON lA 52601 



gpecial ikank.A To: 
First off I would like to thank my yearbook staff who worked many, many 
hours to make this book possible. They worked diligently and at many 
~imes went above and beyond the call of duty- even going so far as to 
come in after the school year was officially over to finish the book up. 
rrhey put up with my weird taste in music and my complete lack of 
organizational skills. I would especially like to thank Mackenzie Olson 
and Maddy Muff who designed the entire book and put in several long 
days after school was out working on the book from home. I really 
couldn't do this without you two, thank you. 

No less important are all the other faculty members who have saved me 
by donating many of the pictures you see in the book. Mr. Kerfoot, the 
lAthletic Director, sent me literally hundreds of pictures of all of our sports 
~earns and saved me from having to work so many hours in the evening. 
I cannot thank him enough for all of his help. 
rrhe other faculty member I want to single out is Mrs. Alexander. I have 
never met anyone who spends more time at the school than she does. 
She is, it seems, at every event the school puts on- and she usually has 
also prepared food for it. Not only does she prepare food, but she takes 
pictures and donates them to me. I want to thank Mrs. Alexander for 
doing this as many of the pages would look sparse without her pictures. 

I would also like to thank my yearbook representative Jim Straub. Jim 
and the rest of the team from Walsworth Yearbooks have supported me 
~hrough all of my issues and kept me on the right track throughout the 
rYear. I have never created a problem that Jim couldn't fix and I know I 
couldn't have finished the book without his vast amounts of assistance. 

Last, but most certainly not least, I want to thank Deb Cole and her staff 
~rom Cole's Photography. Deb donates too many hours to count to the 
school to take professional quality pictures of our sporting events, 
graduation, dances, etc. And then to top it off she gives me most of the 
pictures for free. People do not understand how much this helps me, 
how rare it is for a school to have this opportunity, and how very much 
~e should be thankful for her help. Please consider supporting her 
studio by having your senior pictures, baby pictures, and family photos 
~aken by her. The yearbook and the school are very much in her debt. 
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Cole·s Photography would like to 
extend it•s warmest wishes to the Class 

of 2012! 
Best of luck in all your future endeavors. 

* q·arni[i"es * fii[cfren * f£vcnts 

I P#l B , 27 

t.n t 1- 0 -627-2 
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Walswarth 












